Fairthorne Manor Residential Kit List
The following is a list of clothing and other items which you may find useful during your visit to
Fairthorne Manor. Please remember that it can be cold at night, even in the summer, and we may
have rain; jumpers and waterproof clothing are particularly important.

All items to be named please.


Holdall /Sports Bag (only ONE bag per child)



Medication with instructions (please hand to the teacher)



Sleeping bag, pillow and pillowcase for ALL accommodation types.



(Teddy Bear optional)



Reading book



Playing cards



T-Shirts



Sweatshirts/pullovers/jumpers



Shorts/tracksuit/jogging bottoms



Underwear and socks (plus spares in case the children get wet)



Trainers (2 pairs), one of which is suitable to get wet/dirty.
Please note that crocs or flip flops are not suitable for any of our activities. Participants
will need footwear which is fixed to their feet.



Slippers



Waterproof clothing/coat/trousers



Water bottle: all taps on site provide drinking water, unless labelled otherwise



Hat to protect against sun and/or cold



A torch may be useful



High protection sun cream/block



Plenty of comfortable clothing that can get dirty



Two towels, flannel, soap, toothbrush, toothpaste



Deodorant (roll on not spray)



Hair brush/Comb



Nightclothes



A black bin liner or large carrier bag to put dirty clothes in (a good idea to put a label on
with child’s name)

OPTIONAL ITEMS:

Sunglasses, Watch, Disposable Camera

PLEASE NOTE: No electrical items (ipods/MP3s, computer games, personal visual equipment,
laptops or mobile phones)
Crocs or flip flops are not suitable for watersport activities; participants need
footwear which is firmly attached to their feet.
YMCA Fairthorne Group accepts no responsibility for the loss or damage to personal possessions
and would advise valuables, including mobile phones and jewellery, are left at home. Parents must
be advised that the wearing of jewellery is not permitted on any of the activities.

